
INCREASED COSTS CITED AS BEAVER AND THE: CAFE RAISE PRICES
by Ron Hoff
It must be September, and

this must be Glendon. The
proof is in your hands: Pro
Tem's first issue, and inevit
ably, this artic le on food
prices in the pub and at Beaver.
For those of you who are new
comers to the Glendon com
munity Beaver Foods is the
company that caters the cafe
teria and the pub is the Cafe
de la Terrasse, which can
be found in the basement of
Glendon Hall.

Inte rviews with Ian Loveless
manager of the Cafe , and Don
Slaunwhite, manager of Beaver
produced rather predictable
answers. Don Slaunwhite
maintained that: " The price
increases are justified by

market conditions. " Anyone
who buys groceries knows
.about" market conditions",
savage as they are. Ian
Loveless also specified costs
as the factor in Pub price
increases... It is after the
explanations, however, that
the story begins to get inter
esting: The interest arises
out of the divergence of the
fortunes of the Cafe and
Beaver in the past year (Sept.
to Sept.). Last Sept~mb~r

the Cafe rais ed its prices
across the board, while still
managing to keep business
brisk. In January of last"
year the Cafe discovered that
they were making too large a
profit, and since the Cafe is
a student run non- profit organ-

ization, Cafe management was
forced to reduce their profit.
This was accomplished by
a reduction in prices and a
raising of expenditures for
entertainment, and by dona
tions to various campus or
ganizations. The overly heal
thy profit margin has been
dissipated and prices have
risen, hO\yever, for the most
part, back to the original Sept
ember 1978 levek or margin
ally higher.

Meanw:hile, Beaver Foods was
having a slightly rougher time
By mid-winter, at a time when
the Cafe was lowering prices
Beaver for the first time in its
thre~ years here, raised
prices in the middle of the
school year. Those price in-

creases in Januaryoflastyear
followed increases in Sept
ember of last year and were
then followed by further in
creases this September. Of
course, Beaver Foods and the
Cafe are two totally different
operations, in terms of both
scale and complexity, so one ~

must be careful in drawing
comparisons. One notable
distinction between the two
operations is that the Cafe is
able to sul,>sidize food prices
with their liquor sales such
an option is not open to
Beaver.

The average item increase at
Beaver, on 162 items, is
9.3% with the largest average
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Something New For Something Old
by Cheryl Watson

The disarray of cement
mix.ers, concrete blocks,
bricks and cement in front
of Glendon Hall at the first
of the week is the remnant
of a project undertaken dur
ing the past month to restore
masonry in the vicinity of
Glendon Hall. The stone walls
both in the rose garden (at the
rear of the library) and in
front of Glendon Hall as well
as the infamous staircase
joining Glendon's lower and
upper levels received some
much needed attention due to
a grant from the Ontario Min
istry of Colleges and Univer
sities.

The Ministry has two budgets,
the first being more familiar
to anyone that has come into
contact with "cutbacks in uni
versity education. (We here
at Gle-ndon continue to be

enlightened by this pheno
menon). This particular bud
get is the source of grants
for current operating budgets
of universities and colleges
in the province. The second
Ministry budget allocates
grants for capital expenditures
such as new buildings. Due·
to the decrease in revenue
and enrolments, no monies
are being alloted for new
facilities. Restoration and
major maintenance now make
up the majority of grants
given to universities and col
leges from this budget. Any
notion that these two budgets
could be joined to relieve
any pressure from reduced
operating budgets appears to
be impossible. Anticipating a
question from this Pro Tern
reporter Principal McQueen
stated that 'they are two seper
ate budgets and neverthe twain
shall meet'.

In a recent application by
York University for a capital
grant they included the nec
essary work here at Glendon
to restore our stone walls,
walkways and staircase which
had deteriorated to such an
extent that they were no longer
safe. There are two major
causes of this deterioration.
One is due to the trees that
we so much cherish here at
Glendon. The roots of some
of the larger and older trees
caused heaving in the stair
case which cement patchings
could no longer contain. The
second is due to an engineer
ing diff~culty in the stonewalls.
Water was being trapped be
hind the walls due to poor
drainage and frost has caused.
mo~e pressure than could be
withstood by the walls. Work
on repositioning the stone walls
has taken place· before but
the budget has never permitted

the installation of a proper
drainage system.

The grant was more than wel
come since the beauty of this
campus in one of Glendon' s
assets and the most was made
of the funds given. Mr. Rob
ert Binney of the Physical Plant
at the main campus was in
overall charge of the restor
ation. Of the work that took
place in August Mr. Binney's
major concern was effective
and efficient use of the funds
and his overall objective was to
make 'walks and steps safe for
people'. Mr. Binney has per
sonal feelings for this campus
as he was introduced to it when
the late Mrs. E.R. Wood was
alive. He is also an expert
in masonry and he carried his

cont'd. page 2
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cont'd. from page 1

expertise into the project.

The stonewalls that were in
need received steel stakes to
reposition them as well as ad
ditional pins to secure actual
stones which were falling a
part. A drainage program con
sisting of filter and granular
materials was installed so that
moisture that had been causing
deterioration has a chance to
escape. Mr. Binney is quite
confident that only minor pre
ventive maintenance on the af
fected pillars and walls will
be necessary in order to re
tain the benefits of this re
storation program for quite a
few years.

Tuesday marked the end of
the actual masonry work which
could be accomplished with the
grant given by the Ministry.
This does not mean that all
the work needed on Glendon's
stonework has been completed
These retaining walls , however,
are not nearly as bad as what
was actually restored.

If you haye been down behind
the old mansion you may have
noticed that we are missing some
of our more prominent trees
which were removed for the
safety and health of the stair
case. The replanting pro-
~ram is presently under-
way and a small committee
is deciding exactly what will
take their place. The object
is to find something that will
grow large and yet have smal
ler root spans. Professor
Bixley of the Economics Dept.
here at Glendon, an avid hor
ticulturist, is one of the main
fIgures in the replanting pro
gram.

The actual structural work
was contracted out to Clifford
Masonry at a price of approxi
mately $30,000. To increase
the amount of work that could
be accomplished with this
money, an apprenticeship pro
gram for students was taken
advantage of. According to
Mr. Binney the actual dollars
were stretched by a 'fantastic
amount' by using this pro
gram.

The result of this grant can
be recognized by those who
knew the condition of the af
fected areas around Glendon
Hall. There is no denial
that the work was effectively
and efficiently done. The phy
sical condition of Glendon has
been commented on by the
dispersement of this grant
by the Ministry and obviously

it is of con'cern to retain the
look that Glendon has come to
be known for. The Ministry's
benevolence in the form of this .
grant is unfortunately over
shadowed by the threat of
their 79-80 Annual Report
suggesting that Glendon may
no longer be necessary in the
1980's post.,.secondary ed
ucation scene in Ontario.

/

Food Price Increases

MEET THE PE.OPLE IN THE CENTRE

NUMERO UNO IN MEXICO AND IN CANADA

Tem will investigate alter
natives to the present system
of food services at Glendon to
see if perhaps a student run
non-profIt enterprise might not
better serve the interests of
the community, and to see

. is such an enterprise is
feasible. .

·LI'ST£N, JA~E, AND LISTEN AS YOO
W'O·ULD TOYOUlt OWN MOTHE1t1

THE BOARD or DIRECTORS IS
MEETING IN ONE HOUR! TH£Y

WANT TO KNOW THE NEWS AND
YOU HAVE TO TELL THEM •.•

T£QUILA SAUZA IS NUMBER ONE
ACROSS TH£ COUNTRY - NUM£RO

UNO. RIGHT? NOW CL£AN YOUR
GLASSES AND GET IN TH£RE!

#/ ///1 11111'

two enterprises. The Cafe
needs only to earn enough to
cover its costs, while Beaver,
being a private company, needs
to earn a profit. Perhaps
the Cafe holds, as an example,
an at least partial' answer to
ever higher food costs on
campus. Next week Pro

and graduate calendars from
most Canadian colleges and
universities; helpful handouts
about resume writing and
job search, as well as
company literature.
Other books to borrow aid
decisions regarding graduate
study, skills improvement and
interpersonal relationships.
Groups offered this fall in

clude ESSAY WRITING (begins
week of Sept.17), ASSERTIVE
NESS TRAINING, MATURE
STUDENTS FORUM, (to assist
with re-entry to studying ,
familiarization with university
life and GIendon' s resources).
and CAREER PLANNING.
For further information about

any of these groups, or to
enrol, please drop into the
Centre. We are located in
Glendon Rll, Room 116, ph~ne
487-6180. The people you will
meet are: Ruth Wismer 
Director; Pam Broley - bi
lingual Counsellor; Ralph
Clark - Career Consultant;
Counsellors Scott Brooker,
Dianna Brewer and Margaret
Smith; Job Placement -

per item. There are two
exceptions where the price
rise is more than a nickle.
One is pastries, which are up
five to ten. cents over their
September 1978 price, which
according to Pub Manager lan
Loveless " is directly due. to
identical increas,es from the'
bakery." The other exception

. is Cider ,which took a drastic
jump from $1.60 to $2.20.
According to lan the Cafe was
selling the Cider under cost
during the summer.
It appears that the issue

here is not the fact that prices
have risen for food on campus
after all, like death and taxes,
inflation is an inevitable fact
of life world-wide, and unfort
unately not even the ivory con
fines of Glendon can protect
us from those facts. The
real issue here seems to rest
in the different goals of- the

by Margaret Smith, Counsellor

Career counsellors are
available to assist students
with job-hunt procedures and
career alternatives search.
A job placement counsellor
brings Rew lis tings each
Thursday and assists with
partime , summer and full 
time employment.

Drop in to browse through
our career library which con
tains. information on various
occupations; undergraduate

The Counselling and Career
Centre welcomes students ,
staff and faculty to make use
of our services weekdays
from 9-5. Our Centre offers
various groups· and workshops
throughout the academic year;
help with study skills improve
ment; individual personal
counselling for any social,
academic or emotionally un-
certainties; psychological
testing and inte rpretation and
career planning.' All services
are available in French and
English.

cont'd from page 1 .
increases on lunch and dessert
items which went up 11.1%
and 13.6% respectively. S.ev
eral Specific items took jumps
far greater than the averages.
For example, ;1 grilled ham
arid cheese sandWich went from
ninety. cents to; $'1.15, a.m_
of 22% . . SUgijJd,& less stag
gering is the rise:'>on .a g'l'Hled .
cheese sandwich, up 18.8% .
The figures quoted here have
been ta'ken from the price
list Beaver submitted to the
Food Committee and is dated
April 23, 1979. I t should
be noted that the committee
composed of administration
representatives and student
representatives approved
Beaver's new price list.

Meanwhile, Cafe prices, as
compared to September of
1978 are either unchanged
or up no more than a nickle
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by Peter Brick~ood

To those of you who haven't
been here for a while, orever,
as the case may be-::' WELCOME.

And those are about all the
cheerful words I ha ve to say
The Executive officers of this
institution seem to think we're
in fine shape. At least so thej
seemed to say in their reports
to the Board last Monday
The SURPLUS of 1.4 million

dollars was reported in terms
of another fine step in the
diredion of completely clear
ing up our unsightly deficit.
No mention was made of the
decline in quality of life and
education at this University
which is providing these op
erating surpluses. In fact the
new Vice-President for Aca
demic Affairs assured the
Board that there has been no
significant decline in the qual
ity of educational services pro
vided to students.
The politics of Government

funding for Universities was
discussed extensively. I(was

made quite clear by Chancellor
Robarts (former premier) that
he thought the Government is
rpore than ready to raise our
fees but they don't want to face
demonstrations at Queen's
Park alone. They want the
Universities to go with them.

The best bet is that the 5%
fee increase we got last year
will be forthcoming again this
year. And so on ad infinitum.

Then there is the Ross report
Remember that? That's the re
port that the Minister. (of Coll
eges and Universities, Bette
Stephenson) had a business
consulting firm do on Univer- •
sity fees. It recommends un
pegging fees. Thus each Un
iversity wouldbeable to charge
what it could get and if you want
to study someting expensive,
like Medecine, it will cost you
more; within limits. of course.

Before they came up with the
br~ht i<;\ea, they talked to the
administrations and boards of
all the Universities in Ontario
and a mere 18 students. Doubt-

less, thlis would enable our ad
ministraion to run up an even
greater surplus.

And what does the average
taxpayer make of all this?
They see a University which
cuts $2.8 million from its
78/79 Budget and then saves a
nother $1.4 million.

Obviously they conclude that
there is lots of fat left at this
Universtiy and support the .
Government in cutting us baek
even further.
Meanwhile our classes get

larger. the number of courses
gets smaller, the number' of
books in the library dwindles
and familiar faces on the fae
ulty disappear. For this they
want to charge us more, the
government continues to cut
back and our own adminis
tration is giving them the per
fect excuse to do so.

Perhaps we should invite
Chancellor Robarts to join us
the next time we go to Queens
Park. At least its more fun on
our side of the steps.

The Strike that wasn't- -thank
goodness. But are we to ha\'e
the threat of a strike to greet
us every year as we wend our
way back to these hallowed
halls?

Other Universities get their
labour relations ettled every
year in mid-summer. Why
can't we?

Well, to sta rt with, the Admin
istration made the Staff As s
ociation (YUSA) a wage offer
which was completely the opp
osite of the llnion's policy.
Then when things are beginning
to get sorted out at the begin
ning of August - then the '\cl
ministrion's chief negotiator
takes a p reviou s Iy unannounced
holiday.
These kinds of tadies b.\ thl'

Administraion ar\:- tot<tlly un
necessary. We don't ne(d I

come bach eVel"y year to I.h,
threat of a strike and it ("
tain Iy doesn't enCOII rage nc'\'
students to come. Let u~ hopl·
that cont racts a re sett Icd be
fore the termstartsne\t.\eilt·.

TheArtofGolden Holdm'.
Number 37. The Spike Hold.

When it comes to holdin' a good smooth Golden
some people think anything goes.

._----_._._-_ ..__ ..
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deed, those in search of
education should stay well
away from schools and
universities; they" re jam
med with people who not
only don't want to learn
but despise and vilify
those who do."
It is the type of attitude

that Pro Tern and the Glen
don college needs argue
against.
If you want to begin

having your voice heard,
the first staff meeting wiil
be held next Thursday
at 1:00 p.m. in our off
ices on the main floor of
Glenctin Hall. On the
Agenda will be; the ele'"
ction of the editor pos
itions,(Literary, C.U.P.
and Photo remain open)
the direction of Pro Tern
this year and any and all
suggestions, ideas andop
inions you can offer. See

. you the.re.

I would like now to ad
dress myself to direction
of Pro Tern in 1979-80.

As we move into the neo
conservative renaissance
of the 80"s where gloom
and doom will surely be
set us, there is room for
a paper such as Pro Tern.
where cooperation -"to
use a fairly trendy word"
will be the key tenet of
my "administration".
We are a small comm
unity that is getting
smaller and smaller ,
year by year. If we can
not get along amongst
ourselves then, it is the
more difficult to protect
this community from the
challenge to its existence
that arises each and every
year. So where can Pro
Tern fit in? Well, to be
gin with, it can serve as
an alternative to rid the
myths of the,neo-conser
vative philosophy that per
vade the writings of those,
like Richard Needham,
who, in his column over
the summer, wrote that.
"Education is all a- '

round, in unlimited quari- .'
'tity, as free as the air we"
breathe. The Globe and
MaiUs chock-fullofit.
Other people are chqck
full of it. Any man, ,
woman or child who want,
woman or child who wants
relly wants, education
can get it without settillg·
foot in a classroom. In-.'

9:00 p.m. and it is as
if I were looking down
Mount Etna. Will it or
won't it? Ah, but of
course it will. The last
minute details being taken
care of and volume 19
number 1 is all but put
to bed. A sense of craz
iness begins to filter
through the clouds of
smoke, slipping its way
over the lakes of caffein,
making the mind wander
and wonder. The heroics
of deadlines- -welcome
to Glendon and Pro
Tern.

A lot of people have been
asking me ; "so, what are
you going to do with the
paper this year?" The
answer to which is rheto
rical question; "what are
you going to do for the
paper this year?" because
this is your paper.

Pro Tern has, in the
past, acquired a repu
tation that has been less
than esteemed. It is un·
fortunate, because you
might meet famous her
oes, such as; Cheryl, Ron
Dennis, Andrea, Patty to
name a few, who, on the
verge of despair have
certainly earl1,~d my res
pect ' and a.dmire_tion.
Their work and commit
ment has been no less
than incredible . ,And they
invite you to help and par
ticipate in the creation of
this labour of lust.

(; lend<:.... C :"Il\·gl'.

York lJ!:'.;"'~t'... il}

22';;) H:t,\\ if'l'f :\\ t'IlI!!

TOrtHUO, ()n:~l~'in
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Pro Tern is the independent
weekly newspaper of Glen
don College. Founded in
1962 as the original student
publication of York Univer
sity. it has been a member
of the Canadian University
Press since 1967. ProTem.
strives to be autonomous of
both universityadministra
tion and student govern
ment. and all copy and
phowgraphs are the· sole
responsibility of the editor-
ial staff. Editorial offi ces
are located in Glendon Hall.
Telephone: 487-6133. Pro
Tem is printed b~ Webman
Limited. Guelph. Ontario.
Circulation: 4.000. in
eluding Glendon and main
campuses of York {'nivcr
sity. ~ationaladvertising is
hi ;FIi cd by Youth s t l"L~a m .
310 Davenport Rd .. Toronto.
Ont;\ rio ~I5R lK5. Telephone'
9~;-()T)9.

Lo('al advertising is the res
pl)!l"ibilit~' of Septocorp Inc ..
SlIitf' fi. 2n9 Yonge St..
Toronto. Ontario \I4P 2C7.
Telerhone: 4g7-031fi. Adver
tising copy deadline: \Ionday
4 pm, All other cop.' should
he submitted b.' 12:00 noon
on TlIe"da.\',

FROM QUEEN'S PARK
by Gord Cochrane

After nearly a month of sit
ting on his hands, Premier
Bill Davis finally got around to
shuffling his cabinet Thursday
August 27.
The wait for the game of mus
ical chairs that has become
an annual rite of the passing
of the summer proved, how
ever, to have again been much
ado about nothing.
Each of the changes amount

ed to nothing more than a
cosmetic move that will have
little effe ct on the political
direction of Ontario. '
Robert Welch, the new mini
ster of energy and jack-of-all
ministerial trades, has been
given the job of putting a
good face on the Province's
tough-talking position on oil
and gas pricing, and its equally
inexplicable proliferation of
nuclear power.

However, on both counts, the
new min is te r can be little more
than a backseat driver. It is
the premier and the minister
of inter-governmental affairs
who will lead Ontario.s con
tingent at any federal-provin
cial conference on the pricing
of oil and gas. And, it is the
new chairman of Ontario Hydro
Hugh Macauley, a Davis con
fidant, who will try to assure
the public that all is well
within Hydro's glass house on
University Avenue.
Welch's job with the tiny

energy ministry, that spends
only $15 million a year, wiU
be to ward ofC the angry crit
icisms levelled by opposition

policitians that plagued his
recent precedessors. For
that, Bill Davis could have
chosen almost any public re
lations firm around.

The choice of retired farm
er Lorne Henderson as the
new minister of agriculture
was, on the face of it, a good
move. Who better to repre
sent the men and women of the
land than one of their own ?

Yet, anyone who has seen the
way Henderson handles the
cut and thrust of the Legis
lature's daily oral question
period in the past would have
to wonder about the man's
ability to verbalize the in-
terests of farmers. To say
he is no mental giant is a kind
way of putting it. Stephen Lewis
commenting on the appoint
ment, said it was like putting
"the bull ,out to pasture".
Some ha ve compa red the Hon

0urable Lorne, who has been
the unofficial minister of pat
ronage for the past 18 months
to the former federal agricul
ture minister, Gene Whelan
contrasted with the old-time
farmer stereotype represent
ed by Henderson.

In other changes:
George McCag..le was named

chairman of the cabinet in ad
dition to his current position
as chairman of the manage
ment board of the cabinet.
Apparently, it will be his job
to run the meetings of the
cabinet. He must really know
his Robert's Rules oC Order!

Douglas Wiseman, w)o has
languished Cor a year -and-a
half as minister without port-

folio, was given the ministry
of government services.
That's hardly much of a pro
motion.

Gordon Walker became pro
vin cial secretary for justice
while retaining his old job as
correctional services minis
ter. He assumes responsibil
ity for the coordination
of law and order in Ontario.
.Last year, as you might recall,
Walker gothimselfintotroub~
for proposing that able-bodh\'A'J.
welfa re recipients be put to
work in exchange for their·
cheques based on fictitious
figures later rejected by the
responsible minister. He was
public ly humiliated.

Those are the ho-hum
changes. Now, in the who
cares category:
Thirty-four year old Alan

Pope, MPP for Cochrane
. South, goes in to the cabinet

as minister without portfolio.
Chief government whip,

Bud Gregory of MISSll;)SAUGA
will also be a minister with
out portfolio.

Finally, intergovern-
mental affairs minister Tom
Wells was given th~ added
duty of government house
leader, replacing Welch.
It will be his job to negot
iate with the other parties in
the House with respect to pro
cedure and agenda, so on his
shoulders rests the Cate of the
minority government.

To Quote Qt;P.en Victoria,
"We are not amused".

.,

STAFF'

MEETING

THURSDAY

in the

PRO TEM

OFFICES

1:00 p.m.
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To T he Editor:

Toward the end of the 1978-79
academic year, I pointed outin
a letter to Pro Tern how
Glendon College fared as an
integral part of York Univer
sity in York publications such
as MANUS, the "York Student
Handbook". A perusal of the
1979 80 edition indicates that
our place in the memory hole
of pur satellite Keele campus
has barely changed. There
was however one surprise:
a half page on Glendon where
the history of the site is
outlined!

We learn of battles between
the Senecas and the Mississ
augas, the imposition of
"British supremacy" over the
area " the urban growth and
problems on and around it
and the names of various
owners and inhabitants of the
land. One does not find·
anything about Glendon as a
"unique" college of York;

this is reserved for Atkinson
only (P,: 11). Likewise our
bilingual programme does not
rate along with the special
programmes outlined on
pp. 18-19. In fact, this
year's MANUS does not differ
from last year's edition except
for the above addition.

Let us be optimistic this time .
however, it may well be that
MANUS has a very long range
policy of breaking the news
extremely slowly to York
students that their university
like their country; fosters and
encourages the learning and
use of our two official langu
ages and that Glendon is
uniquely well placed to carry
out this task. However ex
citing the history of the area
may be', one may hope that
Glendon's importance will not
remain that of an historical
note of Indian wars and prom
inent landowners!

S.J. Kirschbaum,
Department of Political Science

\
I

get your name in print

letters

to the

editor·

Pro Tem

Main Floor

GLENDON HALL

Por Lack-OrA-Better R'eason
by Brian Barber

Lest you be lead amiss,re
member that Glendon College
really isn't part of York
University. Yes, it is true
that York's name appears
prominently upon the station
ery' signs and even the scrip
around the college; and it is
true that the Glendon com
munity is well aware of the ad
dress of its absentee landlord
up there on the barren tundra
bordering Keele St. and Stee
les Ave. , but can the same
basic awareness be said to
exist on a York 'to Glendon
axis?

Obviously not.

My years here at Glendon
have shown that despite all
efforts on the pact l)f the
college and its community,
the vast barrier of ignorance
that exists at the Keele Campus
has, and continues to be, im
penetrable.

For all intents and purposes
of the average York Main stu
dent, GlencjooCollege doesn't
exist; and for those few for
whom it does, it is a mere
abberation.

This point was really .ham
mered home to me last year,
when, as editor of this paper
I found myself dealing with
York University students more
frequently than ever before ..

While it was merely annoy
ing at first to have to explain
to them what Pro Tern was,
my cool was total,ly blown
when an ExcaHbur staff'mem
ber askedwith great innocence
"What's diendon College?"

As if to· reinfor.ce this kind
of problem, t~e Council of
York Student Federation has
foisted Manus upon us - a
guide to, as they say,
"Everything U always wanted
to know about York but were

.afraid ·toASK~"-

After reading it, it became
apparent to me that Glendon
College isn't something that
you'd want to know about,
let alone ask about. Granted
Glendon does get a half page
to itself, in the form of a
history of the ownership of
the land that it stands on,
but for some inexplicable
reason the history ends at
1966 and says not a word about
it being a bilingual liberal arts
college. One would
assume that we died when
the Main Campus was born
(if indeed that is the proper
term to use for its creation),
and a further listing of Uni
versity groups and services
adds further testimony to our
state of non-being.

Unbeknownst to me, Glendon's
Cafe de la Terrasse has gone
out ofbusiness, since it doesn't
appear on Manus' list of col-

lege Coffee Shops. Health Ser:'
vices, Day Care and Council
ling have suffered similar
fates at the hands of the Manus
editor.

Glendon's licenced radio sta
tion, CKRG-FM, is strangely
lacking from Manus' pages,
while the unlicenced, and
fmancially and artisticaly
troubled CKRY rates mention.

These are but a few of the
casualties of ignorance, but
to be on the fair side, I must
admit that the Frost Library
hours and Glendon's parking
rates do get prominent space
in the all encompassing pub
lication.

Afte r using Manus as my guide
and bible I will never be able
to thank them enough, for
making me aware of the fact
that as a Glendonite I exist
only in the Frost Library and
in the college's parking lot.

The G.C.S.U.

Requires a

L'ASSOCIATION des Etudiants du COLLEGE GLENDON

a besoin de

CHIEF RETURNING OFFICER quelqu'un pour se charger de rendre compte des elections

for the upcoming academic year

Salary: $50. per election

Please file your application

pendant I'annee scolaire.

Salaire: $SO/election

Veuille z deposer votre demande

by Friday September 21 at
,

in the G.C.S.U. office

5:00p.m. Vendredi le 21 Septrembre avant 17:00

au bureau de l'A.E.C.G.



MANEIGE
by Jean C. Fortier
Maneige se produisait samedi
soir, cl Glendon dans un tour
billon de ,sons et de lumieres
qui leur sont uniques. Le
nom meme evoque un carrousel.

- Mais cl le voir il degage une
nouvelle experience,cette fois
ci visuelle. auquelle le flutiste
Alain Bergeron n' 'a rien d'
etranger cl ce phenomene.
La touche C),u'.il apporte ,
c'est le geste sur du musi
cien professionnel et qui d'un
geste decide se traduit par la
volonte du musicien de donner
un bon spectacle, en fait de
lui, le· point de mire de la
soiree. Naturellement, la
contribution des autres
musiciens n'est pas cl negliger.
Par ailleurs, si j'avais cl
.en nommer un autre, qui cl sa
maniere a sudetendre ses in
vites, entre deux pieces mus
icales; je dirais que Vincent
au clavier, cl bien jouer son
rOle. Tous, nous en ont donm~
pour notre argent. La haute
performance de Maneige vient
sans aucun doute de leur tal
ent individuelle, mais aussi de
l'experience acquise en tour
nee, des septdernieres annees.

Au tout debut, Maneige ne se
composet que de deux mini
cieurs. Mais bient6t d'autres
"maneigistes" venus du con
servatoire de Montreal et de
la non moins renommee ecole
de Vincent Dindy, s. ajoutent
cl la formation. Petit a petit
chacun y va de sa contribution
et par leur travail acharne,
leur recherche savante, ils
composent une musique

originale. Celle- ci est le fruit
de plusieurs influences,
Europeennes et Americaines.
Le porte-parole du groupe,
Amin Bergeron, se defend bien
de categoriser sa musique.
Pour lui, c'est un m~lange de
jazz, de bleus, rock etc.
Bergeron ajoute que l'impor
tant c'est d'explorer afin d'en
arriver cl ce que le public
"embarque", et aussi d'eveiller
par la meme enjambee, les
sentiments des gens.

Elle leur reussit, car cl
venir jUSq'cl maintenant, ils
ont enregistre quatre 33 tours,
dont le dernier s 'est vendu cl
plus de 20,000 copies. Alain
me disait qu'un cinquieme
"live" est en preparation
Si l'on en juge par cette pro
duction, le travail serieux et
professionnel en est recom
pense. D'ailleurs, les con
trats se font plus nombreux
et cela est encourageant.

Le groupe instrumental
Maneige ne veut pas limite
son succes au Quebec et qui soit
dit en passant que le groupe
entreprend une tournee dans
l'Ouest canadien au mois d'
Octobre. De p[us, des con
tacts se font en Europe, plus
precisement en France et
egalement aux Etats-Unis. Si
cette popularite fait boule
de neige, Maneige deviendra
sans aucun doute une vedette au

niveau international. Malgre
qu'une per~ee sur le marche
fran~ais, ma confie Bergeron,
n'est pas chose facile, parce
que paraft-il, que le public

de Moliere ne se laisse pas
attendrir d'emblee cl la musique
instrumentale. Par contre,
leurs chances demeurent
bonnes, quantau marche amer
icain, mais cl condition de
creer une piece cl succes "un
hit" qui les lanceraient, ajoute
Bergeron. J'espere que pour
eux, qu'ils finiront par percer
definitivement dans le monde
des arts et que l'epilogue de
leurs efforts en sera couronne'
de succes.

Pour finir, j'aimerais parler
d'un element que j'ai cite
plus haut Le. l'innovation. J'ai
toujours eu un grand respect et
une admiration sans borne
pour les createurs quelqu'ils
soient. lIs apportent une
contribution originale et sur
tout nouvelle cl notre soceete,
Oll il est si facile de se con-
tenter d'une vulgaire copie.

Cette caracteristique interes
sante de Manelge me plait
et si je pouvais me permettre
un reproche, je dirais que
leur musique m'est parfois
apparue dissonante. Peut-etre
que mon siege etait trop en
avant. Neanmoins, j'ai app
recie le spectacle, surtout vers
la fin Oll les gens se sont
defoules au rythme endiable
de Maneige.
Bravo.

14 September 1,979

I must confess, I thought
I knew what was going on with
Maneige ; a little Harmonium,
a little Cano; quebecois folk
and neo classical music all
in one. Day 4 of Orientation
week, Maneige caught me off
guard. No lyrics, so no langu
age barrier to get in the
way. . Just music. Music
I've rarely experienced - it
was that good. Maneige is
six rather motley lookingbeat~

niks whose music isverypol
ishecl and sweet smelling.
Predominately .. jazi flavoured;
Maneige's ·•. repetoire contained
somebeautif.d . piano laute
duets .•• P:iuIPical'd, the groups
percussionist,showed the
spirit of ManeigeinJ. his great
zeal for playing music, and

. playing it well. The whole
group, including Alain
Bergeron (flute, saxophone,
piano), Denis Lapierre (guitar),
Yves Leonard (bass guitar),
Vincent Langlois (keyboards),
and Gilles Shetagne (drums)
are proficient musicians who
can adapt from one instrument
to another. The result was
six outstanding individual per
formances that work well
together. Six very different
people who give their music
their own affections. Since
I don't know when, has music
been so spirited, so sensual
and exciting. They are not a
categorical band; they won't
stand on a soapbox for any
one group of people. Maneige
plays music for everyone to
enjoy. If you mis sed their con
cert Saturday night, it's really
too bad. by Denis Armstrong

."{l

Photo::Denis Armstrong
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Christopher Ward Band

THE G.R.E. in the O.D.H.-

STINGERS,

by Dennis Armstrong
As musicians, Stingers was

not bad. They played most-of
their -repetoire competently.
However, they did not play to
gether as a unit very well.
Harmonies were almost non
existent and instrumentals
weren't as tight as they should
be.

Stingers immediate rapport
with the audience.was poor.
Not only were they 15 minutes
late, but as if to-aggravate the
audience's patience; began by
tuning their instruments (which
was almost as long as their:
first set)! Their costumes
lacked originality, (cheCk Yonge
Street any time of the day and
you'll see what I mean).

In general, Stingers musical
selection was good. They com
bined their own material with
csome rock and roll classics,
(Brown Eyed Girl, My Genera
tion, Under My Thumb) that the
audience responded to.
So in that respect for a bar

band, Stingers wasn"t too bad.
It"s just that I wouldn't think
that they have to worry bbout
playing Maple Leaf Gardens in
the not so distant future(un
less they can skate.... )

The Stingers, a locally based
bar band is one of many un~

known groups whose lack of
artistic dire'ction mey well be
the Stingers own undoing. The
group seems to believe that the
mere reproduction of rock and
roll favourites is enough to e
licit both -critical acclairm
and audience enthusiasm. Un
fortunately for Stingers this is
not so.

For instance, their rendition
of Elvis Costello's "Re'Y
Shoes" complete with Christo
pher Wards' Costello, posing
left this reviewer with' the
feeling that the band was
going through the motions only
because they had to deliver
somemmg in order to get
paid at the end of tlie night.
vf sourse,it was not all bad

news - just mostly - the
people who came had a good
rave-up, the G.C.S.U. did not
see $1000. go down the tubes
(though , I'm sure, one could
debate that for hours) and
the band, itself, injts opening
warm-up intro hinted at better
musical talent than was dis'
played in the rest of the sets.
It comes to mind that, per
haps, the Christopher Ward
band would be better
out C.W. (and I-don't mean
country music). All of
which leads to the inevitable
question; is there room in the
world for disposable music?
On Friday night, the answer
was a resounding yes.

by Rob Taylor

After seeing the Christopher
Ward Band last Friday night
in the O.D.H. I'm reminded
of a line from Frank Zappa;
(to paraphrase, somewhat)
"He's so cute ...He's so cute"
And that is about all, because
what these guys deliver is
what is refe rred to ; in "new
wave" terms, as Power Pop.
Make no mistake about it,
this five man band did deliver
powerful party music even
good dancing music but, they
did so with all the verve and
originality ofaXerox machine.

Their three sets of both ori
ginals (and I use that term
loosely) and covers were as
memorable as the emotion
that they put into it - which
is about as empty as a void
can be. I suspect that this
rock and roll band would be
willing to sell their souls,
though not necessarily to the
highest bidder,to get a big
hit.

Colour them chameleon.

COMING:
NEXT THURSDAY
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Mutual HelD Year at Glendon
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Best Wishes to PRO TEM in 1979-80

35 Wingold Ave. Toronto

- - -Comme dans le Canada
tout entier, les francophones
a Glendon sont en situation
minoritaire. Neanmoins, ils
font sentir leur presence sur
ce campus d'une fa~on assez
remarquable. lIs montrent
aux gars et aux fIUes de
Don Mills ce que sont de
veritables francophones: eux
aussi, ils enseignent des le~ons

importantes hors-classe!
Mais comment, dans.l'histoire
du College, sont-its arrives
a ce point-la'? Par l'organ
isation, par les coassements et
·les grouillements de La
Grenouille're - -et aussi par les
perturbations, par les con
frontations, par les reclamat
ions des droits. Parfois, leurs
chefs activistesont pas mal
agace les administrateurs du
College, entre autres. Mais
fmalement, its ont fait beau
coup pour mettre le cap du
College fermelll1ent sur le
bilinguisme et le bicultural
isme.

and forming good note- taking
and study habits;

---The mature student group
includes many people with
long experience of organizing
volunteer and other community
groups, and of raising money
for them by public subscript
ion. These people could do a
great favour to other students,
and to faculty members too,
by impa rting .their special
skills to them. One place
those skills are particularly
needed right now is Glendon
Gallery. Go there today,
see the show, talk to the staff
and find out how highly others
may value some of the worldly
know-how you have picked up
along the way;

---The College does not turn
its back on the job and carrer
preoccupations of its students.
On the contrary, it does its
very best through a small but
incredibly hard-working staff
of ,career- counsellors, to teach
students what th.ey need to
know about planning careers
and looking for work. But not
enough students know the ser
vice is there and how to use
it. Those who do know
should spread the word, both
about the. service, and about.
the rudiments of~uch operat-

'.ions as drafting a resume:' '
Another activity for the Ma.ture ,
Students' Lounge!

---Because Professor Greg
ory is on sabatical, there will
be no "hands-on", English
speaking curricular theatre
this year-.;.no major, Shakes
pearean production. YetThea
tre Glendoo. a. far better
equipped place teehnicaUy
than one might think from its
small size and somewhat raf
fish appearance, stands ready
for any group ofstudents want..;
ing seriously to mount, some
thing there on their own.
Experienced faculty members
such as Professors Beth Hop
kins anilBob Wallace of the
English Department also stand
ready to help any student ex
tracurricular troupe that
ClearlY means business. Note
wu;that the College, with its
large population of students
living off-cl!mpus, badly needs
"Brown Bag Theatre" and
other mid-day entertainments,
whether in the Theatre or Pub;

---Belive it or not, students
still have a voice in the aca
demic governance of Glendon
College. The chief instru
ment of their participation is
Student Caucus- -the student
delegation to Faculty Council.
Some of the brightest and
most academically successful
students ever to graduate from
Glendon did outstanding ser
vice on Student Caucus, there
by preparing themselves for
higher-profile public service
in the future. It could still
happen today. At the moment
however, places in Student
Caucus are going begging;

nition and funding (lean
budgets are one oCour oldest
traditions!), Glendon students
themselves, aide<;l by friendly
faculty, created a remarkably
vital arid inte resting on cam - .
pus life. For example, in
1968, they were largely re
sponsible for organizing a
major national confrence:
"Quebec--Year Eight." In
Quebec and elsewhere, people
still talk about that conference
- -about Rene Levesque, some
where in the Hilliard Residence
arguing passionately with stu
dents into the small hours.

Well, Mr. Levesque is not
as available as he once was,
and we cannot in any case
bring back the very special
atmosphere (both gbod and
bad) of the 1960's. Yet there
is much more we could do for
ourselves, in 1960's style.
For example:

itself has been cut back, but
people also ... salaried people
to weigh in, get things started
and help push them through to
completion.
At the same time, the hectic

(if understandable) preoccupa
tion of many students with
mark-getting and job-getting
has reduced voluntary partic
ipation in activities outside
the classroom.

No conscientious principal
r other professor can be
gainst hard. work in cIass

room and library. But there
's something a lot more sat
isfying about that hard work
when it stems somewhat less
rom panic drive to put "A's"
n one's transcript to bedazzle

employers, and somewhat
more from a genuine
"turning on'·' to a course sub
'ect, and the fun of excercising
ne's mind on difficult and

significant problems. That
sense of fun, by the way, is
ne of the most profoundly

iIhportant things we try to .
teach here. Acquired as a habit
it will pay you back a
hundred -fold, through the rest
of your career and life.
Ironically enough, a univer

sity too joyless.. ,foo over
shadowed by the marks/jobs
syndrome... is likely to be less
effective a learning institution
even in its: own terms! Too
many of its students will learn
to hate learning. Human nature
is complex and rebelious, and
knows. how. to take revenge ...
even, sometimes, in the exam
ination room.

Another ironic fact is that
many employers look ser
iously for. evidence of extra-'
curricular activites on
resumes.
It comes down to this:
How can w.e, with next to no

moneY, pump more life back
Into so- called "frills" at
Glendon that are really not
frills at all, but essential
parts of what a real univer
sity must offer its students.
History supplies an answer.

Back in the 1960's , when
the College was very young
and struggling hard for recog-

Rocamora Bros. Canada

by.David McQueen
Principle Glendon College
Une of the many bad things

that government financial cut
backs have done to Univer
sities is to trim away so
called "frills" that are really.
important parts of students '
total learning experience.
For example, services like.

counselling givemany ~tudents. ..
who would otherwise drop out· .
of university, the motivation,
the self-knowledge and the
study skills to hang in and
succeed...sometimes, finally,
in the top 10 per cent of their
graduating classes. Activities
such as extra-curricular
theatre and music (all kinds)
have some of the same effects
They motivate, they enhance
what is learned in the class
room, they bring students to
gether in situations where they
learn' from and about each
other.

But these are exactly some of
the activities that have tended
most to be cut back as, year
after year, the increase in
university revenues has been
held to less than the rate of
inflation. And not just money

M6B IP9

Good Luck in your Studies

BRIAN B. GASKIN

MANAGER

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
BAYVIEW & BELSIZE
TORONTO. ONTARIO

M4G 3B6 141111484-7736

---In response to public de
mand, we have a new Mature
Student's Lounge, next to the
Counselling Centre in Glendon
Hall. This space can serve

. mature students in many ways,
but how well it does depends
greatly on mature students
themselves. If they can or
ganize themselves to keep the
place open a goodly number
of hours, the coffee-machine
perking, the atmosphere wel
coming, and somebody'usually
there to introduce neophytes
to the more experienced hands
the MSL could become a
major centre of campus life.
Rembering what it was like for
them when they first came
here, they could do much in
the way of volunteer counsel
ling to make new students feel
wanted and help them over the
initial bumps of essay- writing

The 1970's are nearly over,
and this writer, for one, will
not be overly sorry to see
them go. The "me" decade,
the Watergate decade, the de-

, cade when too many of us.
tried and failed to solve some
of the larger problems of the

world by marching resolutely
back into nostalgic (and highly
inaccurate) visions of nine
teenth - century individualism
and laissez-faire. Individual
creativity and initiative are
indeed powerful forces, never
to be despised. But some
aspects of a better life are not
to be had without mutual
help and collective action.
If we could just bring that
ridiculously simple truth back
into proper focus at Glendon,
we might--who knows? --find
ourselves in the vanguard of
the 1980's!
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are now being accepted

See JEAN RUSSELL or drop by the

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS

PRO TEM Offices

past experient:;e of the
Cafe has been that there
is a two year business
cycle; the first being on
the upside,and the second
being on the downside.
We are in the second year
and, consequently, the
pro forma budget predicts
a decrease in sales from
last year, by $4000. Ex
pected gross sales are set
at $115,000. Perhaps un
realistically, the cost of
goods sold is pro farmaed
to be constant at $69,000.
The gross profit of $46,000
or 40% of total sales
which is the margin that
covers most of the op
erating expenses. Op
erating expenses are,
approximately, constant
with last years in the pro
posed budget.

However, the bottom line
is that the expected net
excess revenues of $3000
is less than the pinball re
venue,which ideally,
should be equal.
How can this be rect

ified? Ea sy, patronize it

by Rob Taylor
As part of my promise of

performance, so to speak,
in my application for the
editorship of the esteemed
journal, I suggested that
given, the new reality of
cutbacks and restraint, a
column dealing with the
rmanci~l aspects of thes
colJege would provide the
community with a more
rounded knowledgeof.the
univer~.ity affairs. Before
we.get,do~El;reallybig

stlJf{, I;ihQughtit woul~:be
appropria~e tp'startwitb:,a,:
mor~l:tuDl\>J~ ins;titution,
th'ltmay,p!ay a major P
part4n-your 1,miversj.ty
experience.,Pf ,course.,
I am talking abqul the
pub. ,"' ,

A good deal of this art
icle,wa~';written.(1)r_last:.
year's,firstedition. -:we
believe. in .traditi..on-by
Doug GiUantheJreasorer,
for the Cafe IJOard of dir
ectors,whomI would like.
to thank for saving me
precious hours.

The Cafes history goes
back to 1970 where it be
gan asa snack bar/coffee
lounge in conjunction with
cultural events held in the
Pipe Room. It' 's success
was such that since 1974
the Cafe has been an in
corporated, student owned
and operated non-profit
enterprise. (If you want I
the details for that period

I'm sure the managers
would more than welcome
whiling away an afternoon
or two over their favour4
ite brew. A
board of directors governs
the operation. The eight
members of this b'oard are
elected democratically at

an annual general meeting
of the shareholders (ie.,
members of the Glendon co
mmity). This meeting is
.usually held every Septem
ber soon after the com
,mencement of ·classes. The
eight positions are filled by
four students and four non-

. students. The officers are
'elected from within ~
Hard.

Regular monthly meetings
of the board convene for
consideration of fmilncial
and other business. Among
the more' important of the
duties of the board are the
"appointment of managers,
approval' of pricing cha
nges, major expenditures,
hours of operation .andgen
eral policy. A representat-

. ive of the staff also attends
these meetings so as to
provide an additional input
of information.

The hiring of management
by the board usually occurs
towards the end of March
for the following academic
year. Atthis time, separate
consideration is given t.o
the hiring of summer man
agers. All managers are

ultimately answerable to
the Board of Directors.
Management positions are
remunerative and are open
to all although first con-
sideration is given to
Glendon community mem
bers. Staff is hired by the
management with prefer
ence being given to Glendon
students.
The concept of a non

profit enterprise that ap
pears· to be making profits
sounds. confusing. What it
means is that any excess
revenuesmadethro~the

Cafe operation during the
year are not distributed to
any individuals or groups,
but are dispersed at the
.discretion of the board
with' consideration given to
the following:
1) The possibility of a re
duction of prices or their
maintenance in the face of
rising costs.
2) Donations to other Glen
don 'Community organisat·
ions that als9 operate on a
non-profit basis.
3) Renovations and improv
ements to the Cafe.
4) Possible staff wage incr
eases or bonuses.

The university in no waJ
benefits financially from
the Cafe operation with the
exception of remuneration
for the maintenance ser
vices and floor space and a
small levy which is placed
on the cost of alcoholic bev-

erages for the administrat
ion of the liquor licenc~.

Since its inception, the
Cafe philosophy has been to
provide food and beverages
of a high quality at the low-
est possible prices. The
prices of alcoholic bever
ages have been set so as to
subsidize the cost 0'£ non
alcoholic wares. The Cafe
is still a popular social
venue and tries to promote
and give exposure to local
musical talent by provid
ing entertainment monthly.
It is hoped that this article

has shed some light on the
operation of the Cafe de la
Terrasse. Participation in
its livelihood is welcomed
by the Board of Directors .
Any interested persons are
invited to attend board
meetings, offer suggest
ions, cirticism and advice.
Information regarding
these meetings may be ob
at any time. It should al
so be . uricterstO()d that all
Cafe records are available
for examination by prior
appointment with the man
ager.

Now before you make an
appointment, there was a·
proposed budget tabled
(and accepted) by the
Board at their last meet
ing in August. It is to ~:;....~::=:::~_

this that I wish to addr-
ess myself. ~'l\

That. is the good news--~ ~ j
now the bad news. The
----.
I

I

---------_._------ .•---_. --._._- .__ .__ .._---_ ..._. --

Birgitta's ®
natural food &health products

12 keewatin avenue 481-7976

.~.
:~Home of fine rattan and wicker furniture

White wicker at reasonable prices
* Beautifully handcraftedwicker and bamboo
accessories for your selection

RATTANDALE COMPANY
The Wicker Shop

2658 Yonge St., Toronto
481-7928

.. L._
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Yes, it seems that the in phrase
for Toronto's professional
sports executives is " all we
need is time", which translates
into victory in our lifetime. Of
course, many of us are an
xiously watching developments
in the field of medical research
hoping that the good doctors
will manage to extend the av
erage life expectancy so as
to give the various teams en
ough time. Overthepastsum
mer the Blue Jay brass has

mug and Blizzard fans for vic
tory in the Soccer Bowl.

by Clifford Irving

Upon arriving back, shortly
after taking the plunge into the
registration and fee-paying
blues, I notic ed a dis tinct twit
ching of my index fin'ge rs.
Since it has been a long sum
mer away from Glendon, it
took me several moments to

know what was causing this
afflication. By this time sev
eral new students began not
icing the twitch as it grew
more noticable with every
that passed. Finally it struck
me; pinball. As I rolled the
familiar word around in my
mouth I began to hear the ring
of bells and to see flashing
special lights. It was then
that I realized that my sum
mer of abstinence from pin
ball was not the result of
my kicking the habit, it was
rather just a case of resist
ing temptation. Not hard to
do when there are no pinball
machines within miles of you.
But here I was, back in the
familiar peace and quiet with
and I knew the monkey was
still on my back.
There was nothing to be do

but to dig my quarte rs out of
my pocket and to head down
to the pinball room. (New
comers will find the room next
to the Cafe, just listen for
the ring of bells and muttered
curses.) Upon arrival I was
shocked to dis cover that the
spaceage has arrived even in
this refuge, the pinball room.
The ringing bells had been re
placed by sounds out of Star
Wars, and my favourite mach
ines had been replaced by
shiny new monsters that look
ed like they ought to be in
orbit around Saturn. Dis- '
mayed but undaunted (the
twitch had by now become a
shake ) I placed my quarter
in the first available machine
and began to flail, relaxing
slowly as the flashing lights
massaged the backs of my
eyes.
Others I'm sure will join

me in lamenting the passing of
such old favourites as Quick
Draw and Jumping Jack, but
such are the harsh realities of
life.. Take heart, for in the
end any machine is a good
machine, espe'cially if you have
no choice.. '

l
I

I

Argos and Montreal with first
place at stake, that a fan
overcome with partisan zeal
lept to his feet, just as Tony
Adams fired a perfect strike to
Jim Burrow of the Als, and
yelled with the optimism re
served for Toronto sports fans
"A Grey' Cup in our lifetime!"
An elderly gentleman seated
nearby was overheard to mum
ble, "Easy for you to say''' It
occurred to us then that the
phrase has! universal use.
Blue Jays fans ca~ chant for
a Pennant "in our lifetime".
Leaf fans for Stanley's silver

10:00-3:00

604 Mount Pleasant Rd.
Toronto, Ont. M4S 2MB

BANK

at Lawrence Ave.

Friday: 10:00 - 6:00

Main Branch 3060 Yonge St.

The Mount Pleasant Lunch

Campus Branch Open Tuesday ~ Friday

10:00-2:00

Owned & Operated

by
Nicola MuseUa

Phone 481·9331

Open Monday - Thursday

TORONTO DOMINION

defended themselves by insis
ting that it takes time to build
a pennant wiDllner. Atthe same
time the new Leaf management
(yes Virginia, Punch does love
Judy) is being cautious about
the upcoming season, reiter
ating yet again that it will
take patience. As for the Argos
well, they've been trying our
patience for years.

So .take heart fans, and next
time a smug Montreal sports
fan chortles over the winning
ways of the Habs, Expos or AI
ouettes,' raise your fist de
fiantly in the air and let loose
with your retort, "Victory in
our lifetime!"
It is time now to revive a week

ly feature of The CoffinCorner
our weekly sojourn out on a
limb, the Coffin Corner Call.
All to often last year yours
truly found himself breaking
the limb and plumetting to the
ground as the consistency of
evrong calls grew ever greater.
Well this wear will be different
so, doubters beware. Forthose
who may not be familiar with
the Coffin Corner Call, it is our
attempt to predict the outcome
of what we consider the im
portant game of the week.
This week we will call the Ex
pos to win twice over Pitt~urg
Monday and Tuesday, to stren
gthen their hold on first place
in the National League's
Eastern Division.

Glendon Boozers Begin
Play Next Thursday .'
by Ron Hoff " "

The Glendon ~nter-~~ll-,:
ege soccer team, known
as the 800zers, play their
fir stgallle T,h.ursday a.., .. '
gainst . an uniuiown te~m
at an uns,pecifie~Uoc- ..
ation. (Your rabid re
porter was unable to get
a better answer from
Stephen Lubin, who is one
of the organizers, as well
as an especially hard per
son to interview.)
Also involved in organ

izing the team is Tim
Hyslop, who was unavail
able for comment at the
late. date that this rep
ort was begun. This left
me to ply Steve for in
formation.

Though the start of the
season is close at hand
the team will only begin
practices on Monday.
~yone interested in play
mg soccer should take a
gander at the Quad at 5:00
p.m. (give or take the
time it takes to swill a
beer) Monday through Wed
nesday.

When Stephen waspress
ed for details of the
team's style, he said
'There are eleven players
on a team. We kick a
ball around and then drink
lots of beer." Thanks ,
Steve. Actually, the team
has performed well in the
past, chocking up an un
beaten season last year
before bowing out in the
first round of the play
offs. Not bad in a twelve
team league in which on
ly four teams surive in
to post- season play.

Anyone interested in re
porting on Boozers action,
or any other sports for
that matter, should cont
act Ron Hoff in the Pro
Tern office

---------------'----------~=-----~---

THE COFFIN CORNER
by Ron Hoff
Recently it was our dubious
pleasure to pay a tidy sum for
the right to sit on cold metal
bleachers right along the first
base line atthe C.N.E. stadium
(not something we recommend
to Jimmy Carter or any of the
world's other sufferers) . Great
seats for a baseball game you
say? Indeed. Trouble was we
were trying to watch a football
game.
It was, while watching said
game, a contest involving the

New Look In The Pinball Room

Who knows what savagery lurks in the breasts of
simple pinball players? Photo: Geoff Hoare
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FRIPP: This is obviously my
way of dealing with these kind
of ideas and different people
will give them different names
and approach them from dif
ferent backgrounds because
everyone is different but yes,
if any idea has any validity
it must be tested against the
ideas capacity for working
change. In other words, if one
is attracted to. some bright
cosmological notion, unless we
can find a way of making it
work in a very ordinary down
to earth way as part of our
mundane chore of earning a
living, it simply doesn't work.
So any seemingly profound or
complex notion if it is, if you
like, true whatever that might mean,
it can be reduced to very
simple principles which can be
understood by us all in some
way as part of our' day to day
practical life. So, yes, the
drive to 1981, is obviously my
way of working with these
ideas but for me the challenge
is to see if Ican incorporate
them in terms of what I'm
doing ang for other people to
see whether there is, if you
like, any sympathetic note
struck within them for it.
CKRG: Hqw did you evolve this
philosophy? Was it largely a
natural progression or does it
stem largely from your
studies?
FRIPP: Well; both, and all
these, and a few more and less
besides. Going to Sherbourne
House was, of course, a cri
tica,l experience for me. And
I'm indebted quite. consider
ably to J'G' Bennett the man
who founded this school,whose
life was a very difficult one.
But for me, seeing Bennett was
if you like, I think not origin
ally a very pleasant or easy

Continued Page 12
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THE FRIPP INTERVIEW

1900 Bayview Ave.

CANADIAN
CHIROPRACT,IC

COLLEGE

drive to 1981 would be a ques
tion of establishing the pre
ises and the key word of the·
decline to 1984 might be; con
solidation, to pull together
that into a viable concern and

,which is largely able to take
care of its own affairs. Self
sufficient would be another
fairly trendy kind of word to
use for that. But, in terms of
the details, no if I pin down
the exact details of the situa
tion it wouli:l mean that I
would allow no room for
growth during the campaign.
The campaign is not, perhaps,
a living thing from one point
of view but it can take on a
character of its own. There is
an interchange between myself
and the campaign.
CKRG: And the audience?
FRIPP: In terms of playing to
people yes, very much so.
Human contact, human inter
action vitally important to the
1980's and 1990's, unless we
find a way to recover this
sense of being able to deal with
other people in a respectful
way. The future is going to
be very difficult, indeed. For
example, if we look at a hive
of bees so rarely we're struck
how, well each of these indi
vidual small units work well
together. If we could, as
people, have some sense of
that community, the world's
problems would disappear far
quicker than we could, at the
moment, conceive. But its not
enough to wish to do that. One
needs techniques one needs
tools to enable oneself to do
it hoping for it i s simply
not enough. There has to be a
considerable wish and then
techniques.

CKRG: And the drive to 1981 is
your way of establishing some
sort of continuity like that?

different 'ways. Hence the
drive to 1981. This 3 year
campaign beginning in Sept.
1978 which is (was) the orig
inal release date for the
Exposure album. This was when
Darryl Hall was on 17 minutes
of it, before R.e.A. "objected"
and culminates on Sept. 11,
1981. '

CKRG: Is that the day of the
Apocalypse?

FRIPP: No , it's the day that the
drive to 1981 completes. Sym
bolically, for astrologers, it.'s
a day the planets line up with
the solar system so that
seemed to be a good symbolic
date. I'm not, myself, an au
thority on astrology but it
seemed a good symbolic date.
Tryat is, of course, the day
that the first 5 year campaign
ends and the second 3 year
campaign begins. This is the
decline to 1984.

CKRG: And what will that bring
or have you worked out what
that will be or do you just
take that in terms of what has
happened in 1981,or up until
1981?

FRIPP: I never force an out
come. But, or if one can say
that one has an idea of a begin
ning or an end. O.le can never
accurately predict what the end
might be. Or else this becomes
a dead concern, a mechanistic
matter. So, in that the drive to
1981 is taking on a character
of its own which the more
rational parts of me discover'
once its in course. It would
seem that the motto is human
contact and one of the main
senses would be; establish
ment. This would seem to be
one of the key tenets of the
drive to 1981. This small body
of work? ' ...However, they wish
to interpret it for themselves.
One example of that would be
that I'm looking for premises
to have a guitar school in Wen
borne, Dorset, my home, and
with land prices in Wenbourne
increasing at 50% per year and
property prices by 25% a year,
I ,don't have very much longer
in order to find them so the

ved in quite a few projects up
till then. The Heros album
(with David Bowie), producing
Darryl Hall's "Sacred Songs"
solo album, producing Peter
Gabriels second solo aJbum
and being well stuck into "Ex
posure" ...d~ciding to adopt this
attitude; lgoing whole hog in
cluding the postage, I decided
to commit myself to an ener
getic 3 yea r campaign, giving
my activities some sense of
form and direction would en
able me to maximize every-'
thing I was doing in a no. of

Robert Fripp, the major
force behind the many versions
of King Crimson - one of the
original art- rock groups 
came to Toronto, in August,
to play two concerts at the
Bathurst St. theatre. While in
town,he took time out to talk
with Alan Lysaght, the station
manager fQr C.K.R.G.

At tkebeginning of the inter,:"
view, Lysaght let it be Jrnownto
Fripp that C.K.R.G. was net
"your normal commercial
radio station and, as such, you
can do whatever you want."
In the following transcription
of that interview you will see
that Mr. Fripp was at no loss
for words on a variety of sub
jects.

We, at Pro Tem , would
like to thank C.K.R.G. for al
lowing us access to the tape
and allowing us to puhlish the
interview. Oh yes, and we
would also like to thank Mr.
Fripp, wherever he may be,
for being Robert Fripp.

~~

CKRG: You are currently in the·
drive to 1981 and I suppose
that this is in part as a result
of your hiatus and going in
studying for a number of years
of new view of the world and
of yourself. And then you came
out with this project (Exposure)
as a result 0 f this.
FRIPP: Well in the middle of
1978, finding I was much a
gainst my expectations and
quite to my surprise I found that
I was in fact working very,
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the techniques one adopts in
order to get to the art.
CKRG: And you have to under
stand the techniques before
you can get to art?
FRIPP: No, if you don't have
any techniques, you can find
it immediately. .
CKRG: Techniques stand in the
way of art, ofpure inspiration.
FRIPP: One can approach it
either with innocence or with
mastery. Mastery is the capa
city to reacquaint oneself with
the innocence. I had breakfast
in New York, about six months
ago, with a Sufi musician who
was touring a combo of whirl
ing dervishes and he said to
me that th e best music he had
ever heard had been played by
peasants in the fie Ids of Turkey
,tending sheep. They were inno'
cent. They knew nothing of
music, only how to make con
tact with it. Now, to use an
analogy with making love; if
one is an innocent, there is
an appeal in the situation.
If one has, if you like, skill
fully mastered the arts of love,
there is also an appeal in the
situation. If one no longer has
innocence or technique, one is
only, a feeble lay.
So, if one has lost one's
innocence, one must proceed
to 'the sit~ation in which one
hasmore mastery. This takes
a lot of mastery. This takes
a lot of effort. In terms of the
new wave bands, who for one
or two evenings a month that
th ey would play, can find it
is possible to get through the
gig on enthusiasm alone. But
if one is playing 28 days out
of 31, one has to be a pro
fessional. Now, a professional
to continue the analogy, would
be a hooker. So, one has to
have the techniques but, it is
not enough, one has to have
mastery

.Texas Instruments Inc.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

Contact:are

interested in that tape system
as you're still using it, it's
strange to me that you didn't
follow through with, as you did
the Z albums with Eno, why
you didn't continue with the
'Obscure' series that he put
out - the Dis creet music pro
ject.
FRIPP: Oh, but I am. As he
is. Except it's called 'Ambient',
now. And Frippertronics, a lot
of Frippertronics is Ambient.
"Music For Sports," to be re
leased in'January, is Volume 1
of Frippertronics. Probably a
double album - much of it will
be ambient music following
Eno's definition of that music
which is as ignorable as it is
listenable to provide an intel
ligent and qualitative alterna
tive to Muzak. Oh yes, in fact,
at the time'Ambient' was
coming togethe r unbeknownst
to Eno I went along and did
all I could to encourage the
establishment of this label and
promised, in order to support
it, thatIwould myself, provide
albums in that category. Eno
and I would like very much to
get together a catalogue of a
lot of music to be taken on
by an in-house music firm.
If you have,for example, at the
University of Toronto - I don't
know if you have Muzak here 
but if youdid, Fripp and Eno
would be very happy to provide
you with tapes fo r in-house
music.
CKRG: Would this be in the
line of the guitar meditations
that you were thinking of.
FRIPP: Yes, Frippertronics
and guitar meditations are the
same things ...obscure, as a
lable, has actually been closed
as from last week.
~KRG: So there are just the
10 records?
FRIPP: Yes.
CKRG: Well now that we're on
the topic of that music and
you say tha t it can be back
ground music,we get to a
question which, I'm glad that
you're here, because maybe
you can answer. It's the dif
fe rence between art and, just
sound. When does turning on a
tape recorder and starting up
a tape loop and jus t letting
it go endlessly, when does it
become art as opposed to just
a mechanical drone that goes
on? What's the qualitative
difference because I can see a
lot of people, and this goes into
all aspects of
oil painting,
sculpture.
How do
define the
difference
between just
nothing...a
piece of

'fabrication
and art.
FRIPP: It's
a difference
between art
and craft.

man. The differen'ce in his lifeconcile the two. Yes, there are
thru his remarkable commit- only two days, I think, two situ-
ment to working with these ations where I've really failed
ideas, I think, was an inspira-' and one was in New York and
tion . And anyone can talk, you the other was yesterday when
know, words are cheap, but he I was so exhausted' I found it
integrated the ideas in his own very difficult to be even civil.
life in a way which was un- CKRG: And how did you react
deniable. To see, for example, to the situation? D~d you just
in his autobiography "Witness" turn it off and go away?
which was originally written, FRIPP: I was very tempted
I think, at the end of the 50's - to go out and do some raving
early 60's; I have this sense of last nite but instead I was very
a man who w<rs quite full of quiet with myself.
himself. A very clever man, CKRG: Which is more discip-
but a man who was still very line.
full of himself. And the last FRIPP: It required a dis<;ipline,
two chapters, which were writ- yes.
ten in 1972atSherbourneHouse CKRG: OK, in the notes to
convey a sense of a mim who "Exposure" you thank Eno for
has changed, quite remark- the technology of the Skysaw
ably. So yes, obviously, the guita r and tape system which
whole Sherbourne House thing permitted Frippertronics; what
was a remarkable experience exactly is a Skysaw guitar?
for me. It hasn't gone away. FRIPP: Skysaw refers to a
It means more to me now than kind of sound and the name is
it did when I was there. taken from Eno's piece "Sky

CJ{RG\:.well, how did you leave saw"(on 'Another Green
it? I would think, especially World). The sound is obtained
following on Bennetts" example by putting a guitar into a
of the deep commitment that DDL line - digital delay line -
it would take to be a follower bringing it out and putting it
of yourself, as it ends up, how in a second time. And for
would break away from that? anyone who tries this the
FRIPP: Well, what normally overtones thrown off by this
happens is: three things hap- vary, quite considerably. And,
pen. The first is that one ac- therefore, the sound itself
cepts the ideas and keeps them changes quite considerably too
as they are. The difficulty here depending on the length of
is, of course, that they can milli-se.cond delay. A.D.M.S.
become dogma. The advantage delay gives an entirely dif-
is that it keeps the original fe rent kind of sound than a
form in unpolluted and undil- twelve milli-second delay, for
uted fashion. The second thing example that's Skysaw. The
is that the person accepts the tape technique which enabled
ideas but works with them in the development of Fripper-
their own particular way which tronics is the technique used
is, actually, what Bennett did. by Eno and myself on "No
The third thing i s people say Pussy Footing" and "Evening
"Thank Godthat'sover,Ireally Star."
didn't like that." CKRG: So it didn't refer to the
CKRG: But it's not over. same time as Skysaw which
FRIPP: Not for me. As much he probably developed in 1975.
as I would wish it might be, FRIPP: No, Eno developed
it's not. that one a bit later, yes. Well
CKRG: How do you continue it I first worked with this tape
then, if it's not over? technique for Frippertronics,
FRIPP: By work. By work. seven years ago this month
CKRG: Your work is your way which was when side 1 of "No
of continuation of the things... Pussy Footing" was recorded.
FRIPP: In a sense, yes. The The very first time I visited
drive to 1981 is my way of Eno, in a social way, I went
working with these ideas. around to his place and he
On one level, it's my personal said "Plug-in." And for reason
discipline, and it's. not always I am still not aware of, I
easy to turn up at a perfor- took my guitar and peddleboad
mance or a record shop when and plugged in. He didn't tell
one is tired and irritable and me what would happen. I did
really not wishing to be there it. And side 1 of No Pussy
simply because one wouldn't Footing is the very first time
mind a night off. We all recog- we worked together in any way
nize this. Even, turning up at at all.
a nice radio station, there are CKRG: And that' with revoxes.
days when one simply doesn't FRIPP: That was with the two
want to go -on the air and one revoxes, yes.
has to find a way of doing it. CKRG: And that is the tape
And if one can make that effort, system so _.
then, certainly all the difficul- FRIPP: That's what I'll be doing
ties seem to fall away and tonight.
something else can happen. CKRG: And tomorrow night.
That's a remarkable moment. FRIPP: And tomorrow night.
So there is always' part of us And quite a few nights after
that doesn"t want to and there's that.
always part of us which really
does wish to and we have to CKRG: Well, if you started
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